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The book summarizes much clinical, anatomical, neurophysiological, and physical work, and refer-
ences to all its sources are fully quoted. It may be recommended as interesting reading to anyone
working in the visual sciences.

Significance of Occluding Processes in the Afferent Cerebral Arteries. ByU. VOGT.
I973. PP. 84, I9 figs, i9 tables, bibl. Thieme, Stuttgart (D.M. 22)
This booklet has been written by the neurologist of a large Berlin Hospital. It is based on the investi-

gation of clinical and post mortem cases using modern methods, especially angiography. The experience
of the author will encourage the use of carotid ligature in suitable cases of fistulae of the cavernous

sinus, cerebral angioma, and haemorrhage. The brain can tolerate diminution of its blood supply
by between 39 and 50% without serious ischaemic damage, but the maintenance of a collateral
blood flow in the circle of Willis is important. Ligature of the vertebral arteries below their confluence
is also well tolerated, but this tolerance is reduced by arteriosclerotic, hypertonic, and diabetic
changes in the arteries. The author presents a constructive and informative view of the indications
and results of the ligature of one or more of the afferent cerebral arteries.

Current Concepts in Ophthalmology. Vol. 3. By F. C. BLODI. I972. Pp. 238, figs,
bibl. Mosby, St Louis; Kimpton, London (ICI .25)

This book consists of a series of excellent review articles written by the staff of the Department of
Ophthalmology of the University of Iowa. All are very readable and up-to-date, and well reflect
the title "Current Concepts". The chapters on central serous retinopathy and echo-ophthalmology
are outstanding, with full bibliographies. The last two reviews, concerned with health care and
medical education, and information systems in ophthalmology, provide food for thought on topics
which are becoming increasingly important in modern practice.
Other topics covered include fluorescein angiography, ophthalmic aspects of myeloma and glau-

coma, diagnostic pupillary drug tests, physiological retinal function tests, contact lens management,
orbital tumours, antibiotic therapy in ophthalmology, and cysts of the lids. This book can be re-
commended to all practising ophthalmologists and ophthalmic residents.

Electron Microscopic Atlas of Ophthalmology. By E. YAMADA and S. SHIKANO. 1973.
PP. 375, 234 figs. Thieme, Stuttgart (D.M. I78)

This atlas on the ultrastructure of the eye in health and disease consists of selected electron micro-
graphs, mostly from recent Japanese journals, presented, as the authors claim, to make "Japanese
treasures" available to foreign colleagues who have been restricted by the language barrier.
However, the inconsistency of terminology used in the short and inexplicit legends which occupy

only a fraction of the left-hand page and the large electron micrographs on the facing page (many
unlabelled, with little detail of the plane of section, precise location of the area selected, and, in some
instances, the source of material) are hardly likely to promote the authors' aim. Indeed, while the
novice may be excused for finding this book a maze, it may even puzzle experienced electron micro-
scopists. There are too many electron micrographs on some subjects while others are barely mentioned.
The quality of reproduction of the micrographs ranges from fair to excellent, but the heavy glossy
paper and hard-back binding enhance the book's aesthetic value. It is an attempt to fill the gap
for a much-needed atlas dealing with normal, experimental, and pathological anatomy of the eye,
but prospective buyers should be warned that it does not always fulfil this aim.

Atlas of Orbital Radiography. ByJ. ZIZMOR and G. LOMBARDI. I973. PP. Io8, 240 figs,
bibl. Aesculapius Publishing Co., Birmingham, Ala. ($25)

This Atlas is arranged in two sections. The first deals with conventional radiography of the orbit
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I'54 Notes

(by Dr. Zizmor of New York) and the second contains chapters on contrast radiography of the orbit
with air and positive contrast medium, and orbital angiography, including arteriography and veno-

graphy (by Dr. Lombardi of Milan).
Dr. Zizmor's section also includes chapters on dacryocystography and the localization of foreign

bodies in the eye. To use the authors' own words, the intention was to produce an "easy to refer to"
Atlas of Orbital Radiography. Both sections of the book are profusely illustrated and the reproductions
of a high standard: the angiogram subtraction studies are particularly striking and of a quality we
have now come to expect from Dr. Lombardi's department. The text is necessarily limited by the
format of the book, but there is an extensive and up-to-date bibliography at the end of each
chapter for those wishing to read further. There are some omissions, however, even for the lim-
ited scope of an atlas. There is very little about tomography, which is now an essential part of
the investigation of orbital and related paranasal sinus disease and worthy of a full chapter as a

special technique. The radiology of the optic canal and sphenoidal fissure is also incompletely dealt
with in the section on conventional x-ray studies, and in the chapter on dacryocystography, there is
no mention of intubation contrast distension methods, which have largely superseded the original
cannulation technique.

Despite these shortcomings, the work is to be recommended as one of the few published textbooks
which treats ophthalmic radiology as a sub-specialty in its own right. It should be most useful to
both ophthalmologists and radiologists as a quick reference work for the departmental library.

Neuro-ophthalmology. Vol. 6 (Symposium of The University of Miami and The
Bascom Palmer Eye Institute). Edited byJ .LAWTON SMITH. I972. Pp. 214, figs, bibl.
Mosby, St Louis; Kimpton, London (fI I .50)
The symposium on Neuro-Ophthalmology at the Bascom Palmer Eye Institute is now an established
event, and the published volumes are eagerly awaited. Volume 6 lives up to these expectations; it
follows the usual pattern, containing seventeen papers given at the Symposium in I972. All are of
a high standard and reflect recent American thinking on a variety of topics. Beautifully produced,
and edited in Lawton Smith's inimitable personal style, the value of this book is limited only by its
cost. For both clinical ophthalmologists and neurologists it is highly recommended.

Notes
International Symposium on Lasers and the Eye
Albi, France, May 20 to 24, 1974

An International Symposium on Lasers and the Eye will be held in Albi, France, from May 20 to
24, I974. The programme will include round-table discussions on such subjects as "Theoretical
Problems and General Applications of Lasers and Holography", "Laser and Diagnosis", "Laser and
the Macula", "Retinal Periphery", "Laser and Diabetes", "Xenon and Laser". The official languages
will be French and English with simultaneous translation. The registration fee is $90. For further
information write to: Dr. P. Amalric, 6 rue St. Clair, Albi 8iooo, B.P. I7, France.

International Contact Lens Congress
Montreux, August Io to I2, I974
An International Contact Lens Congress to be held at Montreux, Switzerland, on August iO to
I2, I974, is being co-sponsored by the National Eye Research Foundation and the Contact Lens
Society of Great Britain. Further information may be obtained from: The National Eye Research
Foundation, i8 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60603, U.S.A.
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